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UNIVERSITY O F M O N TA N A , M ISSOU LA, MAY 11, 1911.

Track Champions Again—Howl Tonight, Montana
FORSYTH WINS DEBATE

ATHLETES HAVE ARRIVED!
T H E TR A CK
TH E

TE A M S

E N T E R IN G

; FO R M ER C H A M P IO N S C H O O L U P 

FROM A L L j

H O LD S T H E

SCHO O LS

A F F IR M A T IV E

S ID E O F T H E Q U E S TIO N .

A R E IN TO W N .

ORATORS TO COMPETE:

TOOMEY

TAKES

FIRST

Owing to the Large Number of E n- ;

Debater From Deer Lodge Lands the

Tries Tw o Contests Have to Be

Individual- Debating Champion

Held to Decide Supremacy.

ship.

The eighth annual Interscholastic
All attention is now centered on the
1 week opened auspiciously last evening
Eighth Interscholastic Track Meet,
with the debate between the high
which will be held on Montana field
schools of Powell county and Forsyth,
today. All of the schools have ar
in which the decision for best argu
rived and each and every one is en
ment went to the Forsyth team and the
thusiastic over the chances of his own
school to win.
j honor for best individual work went
A large . delegation, perhaps the
T H E U N IV E R S IT Y T R A C K SQUAD.
J to Edmond Toomey of Deer Lodge.
largest, arrived from Butte yesterday,
I Forsyth won the state championship
and -from all that could be gathered
year before last.
they are as confident as anyone o f
I A large audience followed every
winning. Gallatin seems to be the
j word of the speakers intently and ap
principal contender, and the fight will
plauded the good points as they were
be, it is thought, between these two.
made without regard to partisanship.
All of the teams are lodged on' the
Dr. G. F.- Reynolds presided and made
campus. This- arrangement seems to
! a brief preliminary explanation of
meet the approval of all, because in
the prizes to be won in the debating
this way they see and know more of
I series.
each other* The meals at the Dorm
j Of the 13 schools taking part in the
seem to be satisfactory, and the pro
|series this year, each winning team re
gram that is niabijed out for the coii-’
ceived a pennant from the university
testants appears to be met with -ap
The University track team again form than ever before and broke the ond; Dahling (aggies), third. Time, [ with one, two, three or four stars to
proval. The men and all of the deleW 2-5 seconds.
1indicate the number o f times the team
gafiSns arC entering into 'the th eet showed Its ability to claim the cham ! University record.
rwith a' spirit which can not help but pionship o f the State of Montana in I A11 in all this year's meet, the second
100-yard dash, second heat—Thieme has won. There was also a small
l
'
'
ba admired.
(varsity), first; Ward (aggies), sec |medal for each debater in the final of
track events, by defeating the teams, J of the>State Triangular meets to be
This afternoon, when the meet starts,
ond; Hayes (mines), third.
Time, j last evening. A silver cup for the
held, was a success in every way. The
one hundred and seventy-five contest from the Montana Agricultural Colschool winning the state champion--'
11 1-5 seconds.
only possible "kick” that could be regants will -bear numbers. This is the j lege and the State School of Mines on
100-yard dash, finals—Conrad (var I ship, and the Dixon medal for the best
; istered was one against the weather,
biggest meet that Has ever been Held ! Montana field yesterday. The Varindividual debater.
j and over that we have no control. All sity), first; Blinn (aggies), second;
on Montana field, and it is hoped that
! sity took the lead early in the meet ! of the new arrangements that Coach Thiem6 (varsity), third. Time 10 3-5 I The judges on argument and teamit will be the most successful. All of
j work last evening were Messrs Gatley,
seconds.
the officials meet with the approval [and was never headed. The. Aggies Cary has installed on the field worked
{ Winton and Lever; those on individual
|
fine.
The
new
jumping
pits
met
with
220-yard dash—Blinn (aggies), first;
of the contestants and coaches, and j put up the bigger. fight of the other
the approval o f every man that used Conrad (varsity), second; Beard (var j merit were Messrs. Griffis, C. H. Hall
two and '.finished second.
this in itself assures a good contest
|and Mulroney.
' therm The track was in splendid shape sity), third. Time 24 seconds.
| Some of the men entered this year
The day was cold and cloudy, but
The Question.
440-yard dash—Cameron (varsity),
are well known to us, having appeared even at that the time made»in most and the straight-a-way was very fast,
as contenders before. JSIome of the o f the races was good. Seven hun j One new "wrinkle’’ was the erecting of first; Beard (varsity) second; Lannin
The question,
"American Cities
men are new, arid among these may dred people, undaunted by the threat an announcement board opposite the (aggies), third. Time 54 2-5 seconds. Should Adopt tlie Commission Form ot
erandstand.
On
this
was
hung
up
the
be “dark horses” in this year's meet. ening weather, attended the contest.
- 880-yar.d run—McDonald . (varsity), Government,” was argued affirmative
[time and numbers of the winners after
At any rate, from the general spirit
The Agricultural College brought a
first;
Donaldson (aggies), second; ly by the Forsyth team arid negatively
each
event
was
finished.
In
this
way
shown it is evident that the most ex team o f 13 men and among them
Clark (aggies), third. Time, 2:09 1-5. by the Deer Lodge team.
|
every
one
was
able
to
see
jqst
'exactly
citing of alt tlie annual meets will be nearjy all of last year's stars. John
Lyle French introduced the subject
Mile—McDonald
(varsity), first;
j what had happened and did not have to
started this afternoon.
H. McIntosh said before the contest
Clark and outlined the argument for the af
The Interscholastic >committee has that it looked all Bozeman to him. j depend on. an announcer to ‘ bawl” out MacPHerson (mines), second;
firmative, making strong points of the
done, excellent work in its arrange With Annin and Sheriff it seemed to; I the results... The only disagreeable (aggies), third. Time, 5:21 1-5.
Two mile—O’Rourke (varsity), first; failure of city government in its pres
ments, and if there is any team that him that the Aggies team was a; thing that, occurred during the whole
is not satisfied with everything the strong one. But the results show that : meet, was in the 440-yard run. , In Morgan (aggies), second; MacPherson ent form, because the city being not
a sovereign body, but merely an arm
members of the committee will con while these men did excellent work I this Donaldson of the Aggies claimed (mines), third. Time, 10:48.
of the state, cannot with efficiency
sider it a favdr Ir the annoyance, they, were not enough to win the meet., Ja foul by Beard, of,the.University, but
Low hurdles—Reid (mines), first;
|after listening to the.evidence of sev Annin (aggies), second; Vestal (ag maintain separate legislative and ad
whatever it may be, is reported to
The Mines arrived Tuesday and from
ministrative departments; also that
eral officials who had witnessed the gies), third. Time, 28 1-5 seconds.
them immediately.
all that they said it was gathered that
concentration of power is never dan
There will be “singing on the steps”
alleged fopl, the claim was not al
High jump—Brabook (aggies), first;
they did not expect to have a chance
tonight at 7:30, and everybody, is in
lowed. Thl$ was only a trifling affair McCool (mines), second; Ryan (var gerous when accompanied by concen
to “cop” the prize. .Milton Reid, the
vited to- come out and share in this
and .everything was adjusted satisfac sity), third. Height, 5 feet, 3 3-5 tration of responsibility.
wonderful hurdler,' had not practised
college custom with us. At eight
Miss Gladys Smith, pretty and dainty
torily.
inches.
once at hurdles this year. However,,
o’clock" *the singing stops, so there will
We are sorry that our visitors -could . Broad
jump—Brabook
(aggies), in her pink gown, made a strong*
the training he got in high school stood
be ample time for all to get into the
Conrad
(varsity),
second; clear-cut statement of the case for tfoe
him well in hand and he won both hur not carry home the “bacon,” but we first;
hall before the Declamatory contest
negative. She laid the burden of proof
dle races with ease. The -Mines team feel that they know, why they did not Thieme (varsity), third. Distance, 20
commences.
on the shoulders of the affirmative,
was riot at all well balanced, and they win, and as they are all good sports feet, 3 inches*
Missoula High School this year has
got just \yhat they expected, to pick up, we hope they will “come back” next . Pole vault-M ettler (varsity) and .challenging them to establish without
had no place to practice because of
year:
■\yebster (aggies) tied for first; G. a doubt that an awakened public con
a few points now and then.
the request of the Interscholastic Asso
H. D. Maciay ’ of the University Grupe (mines) and McCool (mines) science would not better serve public
The University team was never in
ciation that they not be allowed to use
welfare by working reforms through
team won the individual champion tied for third. Height, 10 feet.
the University track. This request has ■better condition and all local “dopeship. He took fiifst ih the shot and
Shot put—Maciay (varsity), first; proper separation o f executive, legisla
been complied with, arid as no other sters” had the meet decided before the
(varsity),
second;
Clinch tive and judicial furictions. Concrete
place could be fixed up in the short events were started. McDonald in the discus Ari.d' second in the hammer Ryan
(mines), third. Distance, 35 feet, 1 3^5 examples and clear analogies marked
time the men h$.d ip which to practice, half and mile runs was at his best and throw. This gave him 13 points.
Miss Smith’s argument.
*
' m
Everything went without a hitch. No Inches.
not very much has been done by them. won both with no effort. Conrad took
Miss Bernice Wilds, second speaker
Hammer
throw—Ryan
(varsity),
I t will seem strange to see Missoula the 100-yard dasri without : turning a better thing could be said.
Following is a list of the winners o f first; Maciay •(varsity), second; Tay for the affirmative, made a point >of
in -the meet, but with so little chance hair. In the 2-20-yard dash he was not
lor (aggies), third. Distance, 124 feet, the business efficiency of a com m it
to get the ribbon. They have always so good arid reached the tape In time each event.
10 inches.
sioh, its economy and perSorial re
been the hardest team o f aii to treat. to grab only second honors. - In . . the
Summary:
Discus hurl—Maciay (vatsity), first; sponsibility. >
Fort Benton, Havre, Victor and Stey- weights Montana eapne up to expecta
High Hurdles^-Reid (mines), first; Taylor (aggies), second; Arinan (ag
Iviiss Arina Beck, for the negativCi
ensville are among the schools th'sct tions. Maciay sHioWed" the usual form
Distance 104 feet, 3 summed rip the foregoing arguments
have; never 'before sent representatives in .trie shot put and..won at. 35 feet, Annin;; Aaggies), .second; Dirismore gies), third.
inches.
niricle by-her colleague and then estah;to this big spring event. We. are glad 1 1-2 inches. Captain-. Ryah was sec (varsity), thjrd Time, 1,7 seconds.
ond. Maciay •also; JWPflj (the;.discus. Irf | MOOnyalrd 7-daah, .; first heatVConrad • Final-scores-t-Varsity,, 64; aggies, 43;
I___g p jg j §§£&
_______ ii- r
....------(Cnntjjujaft pn_ gage-Tw aA
‘the.-hammer .throw, -Rysjl sho wed-bet ter* (varsity), first; Blinri: (dggies>,.-.-sec riilnes, 19..(Continued on Page. Two).j.>

UNIVERSITY ATHLETES I I IDE

The Miners ind Aggies Put Up a Hard Fight but are Literally
Swept From Their Feet by the Superiority of Our Men
—Ryan Breaks the University Hammer Throw Record.

! that even a larger proportion of the |everyone who listened to 3ais masterly
I students maker, their way.
Given a i arraignment of human nature. He was
" j community o f a similar size, the W est- j witty,' sarcastic, oratorical and earnest
Published Every Week by the Uni- |ern student has a far greater oppor- j as he gave concrete examples of politiyersity Press Club o f the University. tunity for employment and at better cal
dictatorship in governments,
whether by council or commission.
of Montana.;
wages.

uJfyr H r r k l i j K a t m in '

COEN-FISHER©
GO LDEN R U LE

--------If any prospective student, should I After five minute rebuttals by Mr.
EDITOR IN C H IE F
|d ou b t the possibility or wisdom o f try- jToom ey for the negative and Mr.
MASSEY S. MCCULLOUGH.....-;— ’l l , ing to work his way through college, j O’Brien for the affirmative, the judges’
a few o f the testimonies o f the many j decision -was rendered and the defeated
WilLam Bennett, *11....-Managlng Editor |^tuj eilts who have made good, should Iteam cheered the winners, receiving
Carl Cl Dickey, 14................. Assistant1I encourage him;
'in return cheers for their splendid

The Most Popular Trading Store

GET YOUR
M issou la H igh S ch ool

, ‘-‘A man can work his way through j work.
D;:: D. Richards, '12.......Athletic Editor
_______
I almost any college if he has the right i
Reynolds announced the winner
Marjoria IWSs, 'l l . .....Society Editor stulf In him.”
jot the Carter medal and the scholar^J*'"
'
*
j “I f one really wants work and wants ( sh:p given by E. C. Mulroney for the
Peter Hansen, '13....Engineering Editor j to go to college and makes up Ills •best essay written by a high school
— ----i mind, he will find a way to go.”
student to be Miss Helen Courtney of
WInnifred Feighner, ’08..Alumni Editor j *«j WpUja advise that he keep a stiff \Miles City. The Keith scholarship will
i upper lip, not lose his nerve, and stifle j
announced on Friday evening when
Madge neatly. -14...... Exchange Editor j any falge ideaa o f pride he may haye Ithe other awards are made.

and U n iversity P en n a n ts

j

cultivated, knowing that no labor
—
Reporters.
Florence Leech..’ 12 Carl Cameron.;....’12 degrading.”
! BOYS’ CONTEST HELD
Helen W ear----- *12 Gladys Hoffman..’13
“Be sure that you are well prepared j
Louise Smith, ’13. H. F. Sewell.
’ll* to do the classroom work. Use your |
•~~
vacations well. W hile at college get Young Men Declaimed at University
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
Yesterday— Girls to Contest
ERNEST E. HUBERT.........________ '12 into some line o f work and aim to be
come proficient in it. Above all things, j
Th s Evening.
never- sa^
”
Asst. Business Manager.
Milton Mason .......................... 1..... ...'12
“Take care o f your health. Work
hard and- never worry. They all s a y ; Last evening the first event of the
Subscription Managers
'Go to college.' ”
interschojastic meet proper was held
If a college education is worth while, in University hall in. the declamatory
Wade M. Plummer.
the Question o f means will tgke care contest for boys; Eleven young men,
Nat Little, Jr......
o f itself.' Others have dona it. So representing various high schools of
Advertising
the state, took part, among them Eucan you.
William Vealey .......... ....
I gene Angevine of Missoula, who spoke |
Waiter Small.............
for. the local high school. The contest
A T H L E T E S H A V E A R R IV E D .
I was unusually interesting.
Each j
Circulators
' number richly deserved the applause!
Herman T. Allison:.------------------------ .*13
(Continued from Page One.)
which it received, and the task before
H. Fuphal i___ ___________ _________ -*14
to see them, and hope that they will the judges is no small one. The dif
; Entered as Second Class Mail Mat continue to be active competitors for ferent speakers showed polish and
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act the Interscholastic honors in the years training and each was a credit
1
o f Congress o f March 3, 1879.
to come.
school.
In accordance with the pis
Officials.
THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1911.
former years, no decision was anThe list o f officials for the interscho
j nounced last evening.
The judges,
lastic meet, as announced by the uni
CALEN DAR.
I Professor F. C.,'-Spheuch, Professor G.
versity, is as follows;
I F. Reynolds and Professor Thompson,
May 12—■‘Jolly-Up’’ Reception and
Referee and starter—*R. H. Cary.
I turned in a sealed verdict which will
Dance.
Clerk o f the course—J. W . Maloney,
|be read at the conclusion of the conMay 26—Interstate Oratorical Con Butte.
|test this evening.
test.
Assistant clerks o f the course—W.
' June 2—Junior Prom.
The Program.
A. Bennett, W. C. Marshall.
The program last night was as fol
Field
judges—
W E L C O M E , V IS ITO R S .
Jumps: W. E. Ryan, Allan Toole, lows:
Music .............................1------- Orchestra
R. W. Winton.
This week representatives from ev
Weights: W . Ittner, A. F. Bishop, “The Perfect Tribute” ............ Andrews
ery portion o f the state are guests o f
Fred Bergold, Teton county
H. D. Maclay.
the University. We want them all to
“A Little Child Shall Lead Them’*....
Measures—L.
M.
Beard,
S.
E.
Rear
feel at home and join in the activities,
-------- -—--------------------------- McHargue
not so mt-ch as guests, but as one. of don.
Willard McHargue, Columbus
‘ Judges-at-the-flnish—J. H. McIn
our number.
“ The Power o f Conviction” ...........Anon
Speak to every one, whether you tosh, Leo Greenough, Dr. Warren, W.
Albert Anderson, Gallatin county
C. Phi loon.
know them or not.
Inspectors — Ray Dinsmore, Hugh Vocal Solo .............. ....—.....^....Selected
Every one is here for a good time \
Miss McCullough
Forbis,. M. D. Simpson, A. E. Leecn,
and while there are many entertain
“ The Lance of Kanana” .............. Anon
H; Spencer,' ' M. S. McCullough, C.
ments in honor of our friends, whereJohn Flinn, Custer county
JCameron, Roscoe Wells, K. D. Mcever they are and whatever they are
“A Plea for Cuba” .............„...-...Thurston
j Donald, A. W . O’Rourke.
doing, be sure and see that every one
Francis Higson, Helena
. Scorers—E. E. Hubert, Fred Green
is Well taken care of.
"Custer’s Last Charge” .....— .Whitaker I
wood, F. E. Thieme..
As the number is larger this year
Charles Lloyd, Broadwater county
Marshals—Chief o f police and o ffi
than ever before, the united action of
“ Campaign Speech for District A t- I
cers.
.every one is sought and with this ob
torney” ------------- --- ....... N. T. Jerome!
Timers—French Ferguson, E. A. W intained there can be no doubt as to the
Eugene E. Angevine, Missoula
!
stanley, F. C. von dem Bussche, F. T.
successful outcome o f the meet.
“Supposed Speech of John Adams”.... j
Stoddard.
...—....----- .......—
....... Webstexj
At gate—J. P. Rowe, D. D. Rich
S E L F -H E L P
AMONG
STU D EN TS .
Lee Noble, Billings
ards, F. C. Scheuch, W. F. Book, M.
Piano solo .__ _—~—......._____....Selected
Mason, J. H. Underwood.
Miss Huffman
While college students are not all
“Cassius’ Speech to Brutus!*.____ -__
poor, yet the larger part come from j
F O R S Y T H W IN S D E B A T E .
_______
Shakespeare
humble homes, and, consequently, must i
Glenn Edward Crane, Flathead..
earn all or a part of their college ex- j
(Continued From Page One.)
“ The Lance of Kanana” .................Anon
penses. Data from some forty-four
Walter Conway, Beaverhead
Eastern institutions aggregating some I lished the legislative functions that are
.41,000 students, shows that about 35 fundamental and necessary in a city, “Antony’s Oration-” .......;....Shakespeare
Henry W. Warner, Great Falls
per cent, of the men and some 11 per showing that those functions would re
This evening the girls will speak.
cent o f the women earn most o f their vert to the state legislature in case of
The
program for tonight is interest
Way. Those unacquainted with the in commission government. She also
ing and the contest should he well at
made
clear
the
probability
o
f
political
side of college life were somewhat sur
tended. Those who heard the contest
prised when ex-President Eliot stated corruption in the event o f commission
last night will appreciate the one this
that “one-fourth o f the students o f Sovernmen*
Dennis O’Brien, last speaker for the evening. The decisions for both con
Harvard were poor and .needed help
tests will be announced tonight. Gold,
through school.” President Hadley 1affirmative« made a very effective ap
silver and bronze medals of the same
mentions a similar condition in Yale, j pearance.
P r a n c e . Good clear rebuttal, vivid
kind awarded the winners iii the ath
and adds that “ we need not so much j « 8 ure*- fluent vocabulary and mature
letic events will be given the' winner
ah'increase in henellciary funds as a n i thought marked his exposition of the
of first, second and third places in
increase of opportunities for students I practical workings o f the new form each declamatory contest.
tb earn their living. Aid in education |o f government*
(The Missouliah.)
it given without exacting a corres-j
. Individual Winner,
ponding return, becomes demoralizing.
Edmond Toomey, last speaker for the
Briley Gish, a former Missoula High |
It it is earned by the student as he negative, also made a favorable im- School boy, who won the individual
cham pionship-of th • Interscholastics
goek. lt has just theopposite effect.” I pression. His right to the medal for
institutions o f the Central and being the best individual debater of the I in 1908, is now one of Washington’]
Western states, the
Indications are two teams was' conceded by nearlyail-star athlete^.

at the Golden Rule Store
For Interscholastic Week
75c Pennants for 50c
Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S
312 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

B A RBER & M A R S H A L L
509 S. Hiqqins Ave.

GROCERS

509 S. Higgins Ave.

Bell Phone 20

feet

fit,

quarter

onesizes

ind. Phone 420

Schlossberg’s Store

Only shoes
that give per-

- Home of the

Just received, our new stock o f Regal shoes and Oxfords for men. All
the spring styles, and in one-quarter
sizes. Come and see them.

Regal
Shoot

FOR A C U P O F GOOD C O F F E E A N D Q U IC K L U N C H G O T O

T h e Coffee Parlor
Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank

P. M. Reilly & Co.

CAPITAL _______ _______3200,000.00
SURPLUS ___ ___......____ 50,000.00
Officers:
J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Glddings, As
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

M IS S O U LA ’S L A R G E S T
GROCERY

Post Office Block
Tobacco, Cigar, Stationery and
Confectionery Department Open
Nights
Phones1— Ind. 544;

Bell 98

High Class Vaudeville and
Fleasuig.Ehotoplays ’
Entire change of Program
Sunday, Monday and Thursday

j

i

COEN-•flSHERgff

P

eoples
opular
rices

U s GRAND
New

Beautiful

Nolan’s Shoe Hospital
, Electric Repairing, Umbrella Recovering and Repairing a specialty.
W ork guaranteed. •
Opposit Cburt House
•Ind!-Phone 1648
C4dW!StfeeJ

s

A Genuine College “Spread”
M A D E E A S IL Y W IT H

THE ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR
A N D CHAFING DISH

■
M issoula Light and W ater
Company

therefore be practically nothing addi
tional. The two contests will be held
on the same day or succeeding days as
the school which entertains the asso
ciation may decide.
The committee
appointed to draw up the plan con
sisted of the five faculty representa
tives at the meeting, President H. R.
Fancher of the College of Montana,
Miss M. R. Smith of the State univer
sity, Miss Anita Gouchmaur of the
Montana Wesleyan university, Miss
Harriet Dunning o f the State Normal
college and Professor Edward A. Dud3y of the State college in Bozeman.

A COM PLETE SU CCESS

The D aily Missoulian
Is the only paper in W estern Mon
tana furnishing all o f the news o f
the w orld every day in the year. Its
news service is complete.

Commercial Printing
The jo b plant o f this paper is up to
date in every particular, and our
facilities for turning ou t first-class
work are n ot excelled in the state.

This Year’s May Day Carnival Was

O ur Book Bindery

One of the Best— Nets the A. S.
U. M. About $300.

GEORGE L FLAH ERTY
FOR EVERYTHING NEW IN JEW ELRY
HIGGINS BLOCK

Be W ise , Go to The Bijou
110 W est Main Street
P I C T O R I A L . P R O D U C T IO N S P R O D U C E D
4 — F E A T U R E F IL M S — 4
2 — P E E R L E S S S IN G E R S — 2
2— M U S IC IA N S — 2

PERFECTLY

Change of Program Sundays-, Mondays, Wednesday, Fridays.

Student From

College

of

Montana

Takes First Place in State
Oratorical Contest.

schools.

According to the plan

adopted, a list of subjects of general
interest is to be submitted in sealed
envelopes by five representative citi
zens o f the state, chosen by the presi
dent of the association. These sealed
envelopes will be opened in the pres
ence o f the contestants, one from each
institution in the association, three
hours before the time chosen for the
contest. -Each speaker then chooses
one subject and is allowed the time
until the contest for gathering mate
rial. He must speak at the contest not
less than seven nor more than ten min
utes, and is to be judged on his gen
eral effectiveness as a speaker.

The twelfth annual contest of the
State Oratorical Association was won
by
-Ketmth--Sanoher- o f Montana col
lege at Deer Lodge, his subject being
“International Peace.”
Miss Laura
Maxwell of the Montana State Normal
college at Dillon was second. Her sub
ject was “Higher Education for Wo
men.” Miss Florence Mathews o f the
University of Montana at Missoula was
The association voted to discontinue
third. Her subject was "The New
the practice of paying for an alternate
Chivalry.” .
from each school, but will, instead, pay
Other competitors were William for one orator and one extemporaneous
Winters of the State Agricultural col speaker from each school. The school
lege, who had for this subject, "A Plea may send alternates at Its own expense
for the Conservation of Natural Re- ! if it so desires. The judges of delivery
sources,” and Edwin J. Stanley o f the at the oratorical contest will also be
Montana Wesleyan university at Hele- the judges at the extemporaneous
ena. Mr. Stanley spoke on “ Our Pio speaking contest. The expense o f in
neers.
•
augurating the speaking contest will
The judges were J. G. Baer of Great
Falls, J. B. Roote o f Butte and W. H.'
McCall, principal o f the Billings high
school.
The declamation contest was held in
the assembly, room of the Agricultural
college before an audience of 500.
The business meeting o f the associa
tion . was held this afternoon. at the
; State college. Besides routine matters
one or two things of general interest
were determined. The officers for the
coming year were elected as follows:
President, John' -Garvin -5f the MontAna.*'Wesleyan university at Helena; ‘
vice-president, Donald M. Chappell of
Mont&nA. college at Deer Lodge; secre
tary, \Miss' Elizabeth Sutherland of the
State Normal- college at Dillon; |treas^-tirer, Oi^C/ 'Dickey o f the University Of
Mcntau&at Mlssbula.
<
.
The hext- dontest Will be held in Hel^
- ena.
1; ,
A decidely new; departure was taken
in' the ^ppolniment'of a committe,e o f
v f!ve!j ^^draw.up a.plah for an',annual.contest in extemporaneous speaking be
tween the-colleges o f the state, tO;be
. h e a rts ^djfi^otion w ith 'S ta te \ d lr a i|"tb^ca^cotltest beginning ' with '-n#k£
•$0 ^^rl,yTJiex^was' a |decided Jnjefrest
taker}’An fhejieW ' -plan '"and -the expecI tajjbn was ^ p ressed that this new
|| f^ ^ ^ ijp p r ife s t would ad^^d’Vthe"1fn*
S i^ ^ e s t i^ ^ ^ u ^ c v spea^ljtigA^n^th^.^ari-

line o f ru lin g and blank-book mak
To say that the Carnival was a sue- •
cess is putting it mildly. It exceeded
ing, in a practical and finished
the highest - expectations of everyone, I
manner.
and there was not a hitch anywhere |
from start to finish.
It began with the big parade, in ;
which there were twenty machines, all
Smoke the Tw o Favorite Cigars— Charles Carrol, Domestic Havana,
decorated gaily with colors. The pa- j
El Sidolo, Clear Havana
rade took in almost every street i n ,
town.
Promptly at 7:30 the long procession, |
W H OLESALE
headed by Miss Jessie Hanon, queen
106 West Main Street
M ISSO ULA, M O N T.
o f the May, started from Craig Hall, i
followed by the girls in highland cos- i
tume. Then came the garland girls,
Y ou ’ll find him at the
followed by the Maypole girls. T h e!
queen took her place on her throne, •
erected in the middle of the campus, j
MASONIC TEMPLE
and the girls formed around her. The 1
“ Where Good Fellows Get Together”
picture was indeed a pleasing one— 1
the girls, dressed in white, winding in
and out around the maypole, the greenI
campus, the colored flowers, and the
eager, interested people in the back- 1
T H E M U S IC A L P H O T O P L A Y T H E A T E R
ground.
After the Maypole girls,j
Now under management of Lautz & Medcalfe. Photoplays o f excep
tional merit.
dressed in highland costume, danced i
Hanon-Medcalfe Trio , Instrumentalists; Ed Levasseur and I. B.
the Highland Schottische with all the |
Hoefer, Vocalists.
loveliness and grace of true Scotch*
men, and were encored again and
again. The garland girls followed,
H. L. Shapard, Prop.
they' executing some very pretty fig- « European
ures. The procession again formed, j
108-110 East Main Street
and proceeded to the gym, where a
Both Phones
scene o f merriment ensued. All was
M ISSO ULA, M O N TA N A
noise and confetti, but nobody seemed
A L L K IN D S O F IN S U R A N C E
Private baths, electric bells, hot
to mind either, but immediately en
Best and Largest Companies on
Earth
tered into the game. After everyone ] and cold •water, steam heat, cafe
had seen and done everything possible j and bar in connection.
R E A L E S T A T E ,- BON D8, IN 
the floor was cleared of the confetti |
Centrally * located, two blocks
V ES TM EN TS
and a most enjoyable dance followed.
from N. P. depot on Higgins ave.
On the whole the carnival was a
See Ue for City Real Estate.
Telephone 19.
great deal better than last year. The |
management was excellent and a great
deal of credit is due Mr. Forbis and <
his co-workers, who did all in their
power to make the thing a success In
831 S. Higgina
PHOTOGRAPHER
every particular, and who did succeed
The name "Home Bakery” is not mis
admirably.
First National Bank Block
leading. Our goods are really home-

W estern Montana Liquor Co., Inc.

SM O KE HOUSE

Direction of E . J. Myrick

FAN CH ER W INS F1RSTI ous

P roducts com prise everything in the

T H E IS IS

Stoddard&Price

Hotel Shapard

IN G ALLS

MCDONALD’ S HOME BAKERY

BOYS! Your Clothes
Deserve the best cleaning and press
ing. Rates, $2.00 per month. Call

A . J. V IO L E T T E j

FASH ION CLUB

A TTO R N E Y A T LAW
Western Montana Bank Building
--—
- ........ 1

; Bel phone, 143 Red

Ind. Phone, 1787

Ronald Higgins
A T T O R N E Y A T LA W
.Rooms 407, 409, 410

Montana Bldg.’

The Florence
H. E. CHANEY, Prop.

Daniel O'Hern

Missoula

Montana

A T T O R N E Y A T LA W
Duncan & Peterson Blk.

Missoula

John M. Evans
A T T O R N E Y A T LA W

Rooms 5, 6 and 7

Masonio Bldg.

Dr. Joseph Oettinger
D E N T IS T
Rooms'1 and 2 Feddersohn Block,
Missdula; Mont.

P OW ELL C O U N TY

D E B A T IN G

TEA M

•For the printing that is just notice
ably : better than the other, see the
Bureau of Printing.

W rite for Our

CATALOGU E
OF
F R U IT T R E E 8
SHADE TR E ES
P E R E N N IA L S
ANNUALS
And everything that goes to make
orchard and garden good;.

Missoula Nursery Co.

Florence

Steam Laundry

ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent

TH
EW
EEKIII SOCIETY

John H. Kennedy
ARCHITECT

Kappas to Entertain.
Missoula
| Friday morning the Kappa Kappa
I Gamma fraternity will entertain for
those who are visiting in Missoula for
Patronize the Pure Drug Drug Store—
the track meet.
Where Quality Counts
—
Faculty Luncheon.
I At noon on Friday the faculty will
I entertain at luncheon for the prin|cipals and teachers who are here from
H AM M O N D B LO C K
|the various high, schools.
Phones 16 and 459
___

Montana

The

M isso u la _
P ress

Missoula Drug Co.

Up Blackfoot.
| Alene MacGregor and Marjorie Ross
I spent Saturday and Sunday taking a
I trip up the Blackfoot. Saturday night
{ waa spent at Salmon lake. A delight- I
ful time <was enjoyed.

^frorri 'Photos&Drau)irigsJor
(B ook let},P r o jp e c ti, (atatogue/
^ fa p j, l/ 'etterfjea d ffJ Ia g a jh ief
<AteoJspaperf,a n d a ttp u rpose/.

P hone m a in

6434

^polfaneJ-JV edi& gtraJitfg (so.
PAJAM A PARAD E

T E N N IS .

T H E SIGN O F GOOD P R IN TIN G .
P H O N E S — Bell 338. Ind. 571
110 W E S T S P R U CE S T

DRS. McCOMB & LOHNBUKKEN

M ISSO ULA

D E N T IS T S

M O N TA N A

113 First National Bank Building

Bell Phone, 195 Black
Week End.
j Walter McLeod entertained Misses j
H EN R Y HUBERT
Carrie Wharton, Ethel Wilkinson and I
Mr. Arbie Leech at the McLeod ranch, I Contractor of All Kinds of Painting,!
near Victor, from Saturday morning to [
Paper Hanging and Decorating
Tuesday morning.
824 Vine St.|
i
______•
I Phone, Bell 490 Red
i
A t Dinner.
Walter McLeod entertained at a din- I
|ner party Tuesday evening in honor of
his guest, Arbie Leech, of Chouteau. >
The table was simply but beautifully j
decorated and a delicious menu was j
served. After the dinner the guests en
A. K. LEISHMAN, Mgr.
joyed seeing the. play, “ Madam Sherry.”
Those present were the Misses Carrie
Steam heat, electric light, elec
JWharton, Josephine Hunt, Florence
ILeech, Hazel Tietjen and Ethel Wilkin- i tric bells. Telephones in all
! son, Messrs. Hugh Forbis, Arbie Leech, j
j Clarence Forbis, George Stone, and the
host.

Missoula
Hotel

n ja l^ eJ ia /fto n ef, ,27/jc(stchin£s,C ut} tPrirtfinipPlalgr

.

|The Ward Studio

Carnival Dance.
i After the Carnival Friday night, a
! dance ’ was held, a splendid crowd atI tended and as every one was in a car- |335 H IG G IN S A V E .
P H O N E 393 1
I nival mood, it was a great success.
Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 per I
month. Four suits pressed.
A t the Bungalow.
Misses Farrar and Virginia Kennet I
' spent Sunday with friends at the Den- j
j nison bungalow, near Bonner. The aft- |
J ernoon was spent in canoes on the IOpp. City Hall, Cor. Main and SOevens J
j river, and after an evening lunch was j
CO M E L U N C H W IT H US A T
' served the party returned to Missoula. |

J. MERIAM
E L E C T R IC A L

S U P P LIE S

AND

F IX T U R E S
Estimates on Wiring Cheerfully
Furnished. Don't Forget the Num 
ber.
318 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

M apes & M apes
Means High Grade Shoes

Modern Confectionery
109 E A S T M AIN
We Make Our Own Candy

Students’ Photographer!

D U N S T A N ’S
For

The Pantorium

P R IN T IN G
And

S T A T IO N E R Y

T h e Minute Lunch

324 N O R T H HIGGINS A V E .
j The Tennis Court has been fixed and
In Bozeman.
B E S T L U N C H E S IN T H E C IT Y
Second Annual Bunch of Foolishness in fine shape for some time, but the
509 N O R TH H IG G IN S A V E N U E .
Miss Bessie Wilds, accompanied Miss
crowd hasn't had to be turned away
Held 'i.iursday Evening— AnFlorence Matthews to Bozeman, where |
yet
for
lack
of
room.
Only
a
few
en
' other This Friday.
Miss Matthews gave her oration. The
thusiastic and true lovers of the sport
j have’ been out, to give the place a sort young ladies visited with friends and
had a delightful time.
Last Thursday night, as the clock o f look of habitation.
If you want to play tennis and like
In the tower spoke the hour of eleven,
W ill Remain This Week.
a host of figures; clad in motley garb, the game, come out and get interested.
Miss Virginia Kennett, who is visit
entered' the main gate and marched ! It is hardly worth while fixing up the
ing her sister, Farrar, at the Dormitory,!
around the oval to the Dorm. It was court for the interest that has been
Successors to
the annual pajama parade. A pole j taken, and the use that has been made will remain until the first part of next |
THE
BIG
BLACKFOOT
LUMBER COMPANY
was set up in front of the Dorm and |o f i t There are only a few weeks left. week, when she will go to Spokane and I
i later to the coast.
the dance began, accompanied by the Make the most o f them.
General sales office located at Bonner, Montana. Mills located
ki-yi’s., and whoops of the de
Freshmen Entertained,
C L A R K IA .
at Bonner, Mont., Hamilton, Mont., St. Regis, Mont.
lighted co-eds leaning over -the rail
j Dr. and Mrs. Duniway entertained i
ing of the balcony. As the fuses,
At 9 recent meeting o f the Clarkia the Freshmen Saturday evening. The <
used to light the scene, flared up a
Literary Society they decided to hold |time passed very quickly with music j
little stronger and disclosed the iden
no more meetings till the end o f the j and games and a general good time, j
tity of the dancers, there were excited
year, and then to have a particularly Dr. Duniway gave an interesting talk
R AY H A M IL T O N
M A R S H A L L H AR N O IS
little crys of “ Oh! there’s Stuffy, and
on the life in the foreign universities..
good program.
Arbie, too!” It is said that one young
S
P
A
U
L
D
IN
G
A
T
H
L
E
T
IC
GOODS
Refreshments were served later in the
lady muttered breathlessly:
“ Oh, i
A L U M N I N O TE S .
evening.
H AR N O IS T H E A T E R B U ILD IN G
Flossie, there’s Dud!
There’s Dud!
Now, doesn’t the little fellow dance
Thayer Stoddard, '10, has recently
Dancing Party.
gracefully?” The men sang as they joined Jim Bonner, '07, in the FlatThese were, Miss Raisy Penman, who meet. A delightful dinner was served,
Several of the University students j
weaved around the pole and were ap head country, and Ihey are at present
graduated from the university last and at its conclusion the party attend
who sing in the Episcopal choir en- j
plauded by their- admiring listener^, surveying Idlewyld Island, which is
year and is now teaching in the high ed the performance of Madame Sherry
joyed the dapcing party given by
but never a song came from the young owned by W. H. Smead.
school at Columbus; Miss Edna Steele, at the Harnois theater. Those who en
Reverend Gatley of that church on
ladies. As the last big fusee flashed ! A little son, who is to be called Bensister of Miss Edith Steele of the uni joyed Mr. McLeod’s hospitality were
Friday evening. The dance was giv- |
up suddenly the boys in the nighties j jamin D., Jr., arrived at the home of
versity and Miss Clara Huffman of Misses Carrie Wharton, Ethel Wiikinen in the Barber & Marshall hall, and I
stole away, leaving the girls to talk j Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stewart on Friday,
Butte.
son, Hazel Tietjen, Florence Leech' and
j the guests enjoyed exceptionally good |
over the performance.
April 28th.
Josephine Hunt, and Messrs. Walter
music. They all report a splendid i
There will be another pajama parade
For Mr. Leech.
McLeod, Arbie Leech, Hugh Forbis,
time.
on Friday night. It will start from
Walter H. McLeod entertained a George Stone and Clarence Forbis.
Dr. Stoutemeyer, Professor Thomp
■ -—
|:
ttje Sigma Nu house after the award son and Miss Walker went to Victor
S gma Tau Gamma Spread.
j party of friends at dinner at his home
Those Nifty Programs and other so
ing of the medals and before the last week to be judges o f the declama J The members of Sigma Tau Gamma Jon East-Front street last evening in
ciety stationery that are being turned
dance. All Interscholastic people are tory contest. Miss Walker also spent Jgave a spread in their chapter rooms j honor of Arbie E. Leech, who is visit out by the Bureau, o f Printing are
asked to participate^
a day in Hamilton.
|last evening in honor of several guests. I ing *wlth him for the Uiterscholastic pleasing everyone.

Anaconda Copper Mining
Company

TH E

M ASCO T

THE NONPAREIL CONFECTIONERY
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR ICE CREAM AND CANDY

ISfi

James; 30, Sennett, Robert; 31, Sulli-

Girls! Here are Some Pretty Finishing Touches
to Wear With Middy Blouses or Sailor Dresses

j van, Jam es;'32, Sullivan; Will; 33, Sul|ilvan, Frank; 34, Sutter, George; 35,
'Thomas, Roy; 36, Wade, Ralph, 37,
j Weirick, Arthur; 38, Wolfe, Kenneth.

Tasty novelties in Windsor scarfs, all . pure silk messaline with
dainty little white .embroidered ends. They come in red, blue, brown, •
black, navy, sky, pink or White.

| Chinook county—39, Clarkson, Bert;
1 40, Dowen, G u y ;. 41, McCabe, Harry;
[ 42. Ronne, Edwin.

Natty Windsor Scarfs, 35^

Beautiful Windsor Scarfs, 75^

An elegant line o f new styles o f Windsor ties. They are excep
tionally dainty with bias borders, in Persian or striped effects. The
black and whites are very stylish, also a range o f colors.

New Hat Scarfs, 85^
New hat scarfs or drapes in black and white effects.

craze just now in all o f the fashion centers.
sized stripes, wide and narrow.

They are a
They come in various

Peter Thompsons, $1.50

Just beautiful things, cut in the new three-cornered effects so as
to give a large fulness; shades o f black, navy or red; both taffeta and
messaline silks.

Satin Dutch Collars, 98^
Beautiful black-and-white effects dominate in these collars made of

W ATCH
FOR T H E N E W

Nonpareil
Confectionery

j Custer county—43, Cox, Phillip; 44,
j Farnum, Guy; 45, Lindeberg, William;

O UR E N T IR E S TO R E T O B E R E 
M O D E LE D .

! 46, Potter, Charles; 47, Parker, Eric.
Fergus county—48, Rowley, LanceI lot; 49, Smith, Steven; 155, Dehnert,
j Francis.
j Fort Benton—50, Bartley, Charles;
i 51. Bickle, Hiram; 52, Carroll, Charles;
j 53, Rfussell Edward; 54, Stevens, Frank; j
j 55, Tope, Joe.

j

Forsyth—56, Finch, isle;
j Carter.

57, Hardy,

Henley, Eigeman
& Co.

jH . H . Bateman & C o
S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Aye.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
i DRUGS, BOOKS A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
I University Note Books and 8uppliea
FULL LINK OF

Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas

|Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
Heimbach & Kelley
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E 8 TIC
CIG AR 8

115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

GROCERS

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Gallatin county—58, Brittain, Homer; j
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.
59. Brittain, Paul; 60, Callahan, Eu - 1
|gene; 61, Carr, Myron; 62, Davidson, I
University
rib
Pretty remnants,
Lyndall; 63, Devine. Roy; 64, Gatton,
A T R IG H T P RICES
bon, In woven
for,
each
.....$1.50.
shades; yard, 18c
j Cyrus; 65, Heagney, Will; 66, Howard,
I Court; 67, Jolley, Lewis; 68, King,
! Dana; 69, Street, Gene; 70, Taylor,
Call and see our
j Radford.
t
Glasgow — 71, Bretske, Lewis; 72, |
Fraternity and Sorority
i Hayfield, Edward; 73, Leonard, Mar! tin; 74, Pease, Clarence.
! Granite county—75, Brown, W .; 76,
—AT—
Capital, . . $200,000.00
McWhorter (W. S. C.), third. Time, j Jarvis, Austin; 77, Kaiser, Robert; 78,
MONTANA
DEFEATED
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
j Randall, Dudley;
79. Winninghoff,
55 seconds.
j Frank.
G. A. WOLF,
.
President
880-yard run—McDonald (U. of M.),
University Athletes Lose Track Meet first; McWhorter (W. S. C.). second; j Hamilton—80, Fullerton, Fred; 81.
J. H. T. RTMAN,
Cashier
Ferrell,
Clarance;
82,
Gray,
Clark;
83,
j
Cameron (U. o f M.), third. Time, 2
114 E A S T M AIN 8 T R E E T
at Pullman by a Score
Higgins, James; 84, Palmer, Clark.
minutes 16 1-3 seconds.
of 80 to 44.
' Havre—85, Brown, Clarence; 86, de
Mile run—McDonald (U. of M.),
first; Welch (W .' S. C.), second. j Lorimer, Alfred; 87, Davey, Martin;
88, Shipley, Harry.
*
The University failed to “bring home Time, 4 minutes 51 seconds.
•Helena—89, Binko, Wesley; 90, Drum- 1
the bacon” in the meet with Washing
Two-mile run—Williams (W. S. C.),
Jmond, Chester; 91, Fiske, John; 92,
ton State College at Pullman on last first; O’Rourke (U. o f M.) second.
Fluhr, William; 93, Haegele, Roland;
Friday. However, there is no reason Time, 11 minutes 3 seconds.
High hurdles—Lafollette (W. S C.) |94, Ingram, Craig; 95, McHaffey, Edto be at all aiscouraged over an affair
first; Powell (W. S. C.), second; Dins- imund; 96, Parks, Lynn; 97, Goza, Ned.
o f this kind because, from ail reports,
99, j
more (U. of M.), third. Time, 17 2-5 j Missoula—98, Anderson, Karl;
it was a day for “mud horses.” Pull
Brittain, Alfred; 100, Carroll, Ray
seconds.
man has many more athletes to pick
o f m is s o u l A
Low hurdles—LaFollette (W. S. C.), |mond; 101, Cook, Clarance; 102, Deny,
M IS S O U LA , M O N TA N A
from and consequently has a better
first: Lowery (W. S. C.), second; Thomas; 103, Duquette, J.; 104, Hey- J
F. S- LUSK......... ..... .—— President
team, at almost all times, than the
Theime (U. o f M.), third. Time, 29 3-5 fron, Frank; 105, Jones, Willard; 106, |
EDWARD DONLAN_......Vlce-Prea.
"Varsity.
McHaffle, S.; 107, McSpadden, E.; 108,
seconds.
E. A. NEWLON
_______ Cashier
i W e do not, however, offer any ex
Shot put—Ryan (U. o f M.), first; Owsley, Merritt; 109, Napton, L ew is;!
H. S. HOLT............-----Asst. Cashier
cuses. The team did the best they Maclay (U .' o f M ), second; J Dal- 110, Prescott, Ernest; 111, Ross, S.;
Interest Paid on Tim e Deposits and
could and no bunch o f men can do quist (W. S. C.), third. Distance. 37 112, Simpkins, Claude; 113, Smith, J.;
&atringa Department
more. The best simply wasn't good feet.
8avinga.
114, Whaley, A.; 156, Lansing, H.
enough. The score shows that Pull
in (Eonnertion
Hammer throw—Ryan (U. o f M .),
Park county—115, House, W ill; 116,
man was at no time in danger o f los first; Maclay (U. o f M.), second; Love
Harvat, Edward; 117, Johnson, Ray;
ing, and also that they got an early (W. S. C.), third. Distance, 105 feet
118, Nesblt, M.; 119, Potter, R oy; 120,
lead, which they kept throughout the
Discus hurl—LoVe (W. S. C.), first; Schroeder, John.
contest.
Maclay (U. o f M.), second; Dalqulst,
Powell county—121, Ade, Harry; 122,
Cooke was the individual champion (W. S. C.), third. Distance, 106 feet
Albee, Harvey; 123, Flood, Charles;
with 15 points, while Powell, another 4 Inches.
124, Matteson, Herbert; 125, Matteson,
W. S. C. man, was second with 12
High jump—Powell (W. S. C.), and George; 126, Nichols, E.; 127, Robin
points. Captain Ryan o f the Varsity Dalqulst (W. S. C.), tied for first;
Near the University. By far the
son, Will; 128, Shiplett, Irwin; 129,
swellest residence district in the
starred for us and took third indi Ryan (U. o f M.), third. H eight 5 feet.
Ward,
Byron;
130,
Williams,
Ray.
state
of Montana. Prices moderate.
vidual honors by grabbing 11 points.
Broad jump—Powell (W. S. C.).
Furniture and Carpets
Terms easy.
Ryan won the hammer throw without first; Dalqulst (W. S- C.), second; * Teton county—131, Armstrong, Asa;
132,
Armstrong,
Ory;
133,
Luther,
Har
even extending himself. In this the Conrad* (U. of M.), third. Distance,
old; 134, Reed, Martin; 135, Truchot,
distance was only 105 feet. This shows 20 feet 1 Inch.
John.
that W. S. C. team is not very well
Total—W. S. C„ 80; U. o f M., 44.
F R A N K P. K E IT H
Stevensville—136, Bresee, Fred; 137,
balanced; their winning points were
Secretary
Baird, Alva; 138, Cunningham, Myron;
mostly all gathered on the track.
139,
Whitesitt,
Earl;
172,
Byers,
Otto;
THE
COMPETING
MEN
■ Pullman displayed good sportsman
173, Preston, Ned; 174, Shea, Dan; 175,
like spirit when they cut 5 men o ff of
Shea, James.
their list entries to conform to the
For First Class Meats and Service
Numbers of the Men Who W ill Com
Victor — 140, Co\
Albert; 141,
same number that Montana had. The
130 and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
Friday, May 12, 1911.
pete
in
the
Eighth
Annual
In
Dowd, Earl.
contract called for 14 men, but when
Th at Spicy Long Show
man, but Cunningham of Stevensville
terscholastic Meet.
Jefferson county—
Carlson, Alonly 9 men were entered by the Varsl
“Q U E E N O F T H E M O N LIN R O G U E ”
ran him a close race for the honor.
ty they laid 5 o f their men on the
144, Stewart,
bert; 143, Murphy, '
100— Strong— 100
Doud was credited with a total of 26
’shelf. They displayed the same good
Leo; 145, Tuttle, E.
Wallin, Gus.
The entries for the intercollegiate
points, while Cunningham got 25.
spirit by consenting to “dope” the poleBillings—147, Branger, John;
148,
M E E T A T S T E V E N S V IL L E .
Hamilton fell down badly in their ex
vault in the dressing room. Montana have not been received yet, but the Hagerman, Ben; 149, Larimer, Paul; '
scholastic athletes are as follows, the
pectations, but even at that their man
6aa.ao_maj-ia_ejit.erjn thls.exent
150, Mann, Charles; 151, Noyes, Chas.;
In what was probably one of the Fullerton deserves honorable mention.
so Pullman gave the Varsity 2 points number, under which the men will 152, Salley, H.; 153, Todd, John; 154,
most exciting meets ever held In the He is a good, consistent athlete and
compete being given with, each name:
ift t t
Wallace, C.
Bitter Root valley, Stevensville io.et will make a good track man.
Anaconda—1, Beal, Wilbur; 2, Bur-»
It was good practice, even if we did
Flathead county—158, Anderson, Or Saturday defeated the teams from
Most of the men that competed in
lose, and helped the men when they nett, Guy; 3, Flint, Murray; 4, Grif ville; 159, Houtz, Edward; 160, Johnson,
Corvalis, Victor and Hamilton High Saturday’s meet will be entered here
entered the Triangular. Below is a fith, William; 5, Hauser, Edwin; 6, George; 101, Karcher, Clell; 162, Hall,
Schools. The score iwas: Stevensville, in the Interscholastic, and it is certain,
Kelley, J. A.; 7, Kelley, Martin; 8, Mahlon.
summary o f the meet:
65; Victor, 42; Hamilton, 20%, and! that some of them mill give some of
McCarthy, Bernard; 9, McKay, W ill
Beaverhead county—163, Gasmann, Corvallis, 16%.
Summary.
the bigger schools a beating in a few
iam.
George; 164, Wilcomb, Maxwell; 166,
The meet was held under the aus- I departments.
The'3wunmary o f events with trie
Broadwater county—10, Cotter, John; Bradkey, Taylor.
pices of the Ravalli County Inter- 1
winners w8re:
Officials.
11, Holker, Booth; 12, McCarthy, Fair
Great Falls—166, Burke, Emmett; scholastic Association. Victor was the
The officials were: Starter, E. A.
100-yard dash—Cooke (W. S. C.), fax; 13, McCune, Ernest; 14, Nash, 167, Gray, Wilson; 168, Logan, John;
scene of the contest, and It was held Wlnstanley; * judges at finish, E. E.
first; Lowery (W. a, C.), second; Con Tom; 15, O'Conner, William.
169, Robinon, Vernon; 170, RoWles, on Victor field. The Hamilton High Hubert, P. T. McCarthy and M. S. Mc
rad (U. o f M.), third. Time,. 10 l-$
Butte — 16, Bourquin, George; 17,, Percy; 171, Webber, Malcolm.
School band rendered pleasing music Cullough.
seconds. ...
iBourquta, Martin; 18, Carroll, Em
throughout the contest, and the 800
220-yard dash—Cooke CW. S. C.), mett; 19, Christie, Alex.; 20, Collins,
Each year the Sophomores of Whit
James W. Adams of Idaho recently people in the stand presented a gala
first; Lowery (W . 8. C.), second; Con Ray; 21, Donnelly, will? 22, Fraiser, won first place in the Inland Empire appearance.
man college present a -p la y ,th e pro
rad (U. o f Jd«), third. Time, 23 sec Garrett; 23, Kroger, Will; 24, McCau- Prohibition Oratorical contest, held at
The finishes in nearly all events ceeds of which are used' in defraying
onds,%
liffe, Charles; 25, McDougall, Ailen; Pullman. His oration was ent’tlel v*ere close, and this lent great excite- the expenses of their annual. - This
440-yktd $ash—Cooke (W . B. p .h 20, MacPherson, Gordon; 27, -Milburn, "The .Curse of Democracy.” He had ! ment to the contest. Doud o f yictor year they have selected Sheridan’s
'first; Cameron (U. o f M.), Second; John;' 28, Nuckolls, Fred; : 29, Range, an appropriate-subject for Pullman.
|proved that he was the best individual famous production,- “The Rivals;”
messaline silks with plain borders, other colors are brown, navy, green,
red or blue.

N ew G oods to Offer

Ifo n o lm e js

Heat?™ iUotttana

Record Books

National la n k

LISTER’S

Scandinavian
A m erica n
State Bank

First Natimtal
lank

j

Hammond Addition

LUCY & SONS

South Missoula LandCo.

Hamois Theatre

Union Market

W elcom e to Missoula and W hile Here
L ei Us Show You the Finest M en ’s
W ear Shop in the City

£nrirt|i Irani! (Slotlps
l>rrrisbt)9DAUrcdDocto*e«*

Join th e D ress Parade!
H ERE’S a buoyant feeling in the air these crisp Spring
days that’s in hearty accord with the Jubilee Spirit.
A nd it makes a fellow want to appear his best, too. Now
that’s where M issoula M ercantile Co. conies in.
Right clothes for every occasion, and the kind
that are distinctly different— $1 5 .0 0 to $45.00.

W e’re trotting out a string of favorites in the
young men’s clothing business of this city.
The one best bet of the day in the Popularity
Race is the B. & A", hand-tailored suits for young
men.
Never left at the post, they cross under the wire
ahead in quality, style and pattern.
The shirt favorite of the town!
B. & A.’s show the best form. White negligee,
pleated or plain bosoms, neat stripes, and all the
novelty patterns.
The B. & A. hat wins by a head!
B. & A. gloves are never jockeyed but bf place.
In the pacing class Edwin Clapp’s shoes lead
the bunch clear around the course.
For Better Clothes

■

iggoula ffil emtntilg
iiigr the week.
Sunday.

“B
& A ”
Buy Your Clothes in a Clothing Store

T h e M isso u la S en tin el
All the news while it is news. News on tlie day it hap
pens.

News when you have tiihfe to read.

evening except Sunday.
home. Both phones, 761.

He will return home

Big: Bill Ittner, Montana’s pride and
joy, is in the city. Bill has about
made up his mind to return to
school next year and incidentally play
a little football. Hurrah for Bill.

A . D . P R IC E

Green & Ellimjhouse

TW O STORES

Live ry, Cab and Transfer

111 Higgins Ave.
Tol. 175 Blk

Penwell Blk.
Tbl. 803 Red.

Don’t forget Price’s news store.

TR A CK

Willard King and E. J. Schimerhorn
are in for the meet. They are at
the official rooters for that organiza present ideated in the Bitter Root in
tion. They will also remain for the vestigating the spotted fever situation.
Interscholastic.
Milton Reid of Butte; now attend
William Applegate, one of the Mis ing the School of Mines; but formerly
soula League team’s p*tcher$, who has a student at the Varsity, participated
a great many friends lii the Varsity, in the Triangular Wednesday.

M E E TS .

There liave been several track meets
this week among the spectators at the
field, and much good undeveloped ma
terial has been found. All the meets
-have been close and exciting, requir
ing relay races to decide them. The was an interested spectatoi at the
most promising men are Dornblaser, meets.
in the pole vSult; Slim Maclay in the
sprints, Allison in distance runs, and
Allan Toole, who is in charge of a
Small iii. the high jump.
i surveying party in the northern part
I of the state, ib in town for the meets.
IN T E R S C H O L A S T IC V IS ITO R S .
will act as an official at both con
tests.
Ewing Montgomery and Edward
Wenger came over from Butte in the
Thayer Stoddard is in the city for
famous Winton Six Monday. The trip, the meets. He has been with a sur
was made In about nine hours and veying party on the Flathead reserva
they report the roads in fair condition. tion for the past three weeks.
They will remain until Sunday.

Miss Leqna and Colette Morgan ar
Halter P. Kennett arrived Wednes rived.. in'the city from the Bitter Roo.t
day from Helena. He will be the Wednesday. They will he the guests
guest “of Massey McCullough during at the Greenough residence during the
his stay.
Interscholastic.
Leo and Jack Greenough are
town to be present at the meets.

Miss Elsie Miner is a guest of Miss
Phyllis Gagnon for track meet week.

Fred Greenwood, 'OS, of Spokane Is
John Wharton and Fred White ac
companied the Aggie track team as a visitor at the Sigma Chi house dur-

THE

Printed every

Order a copy delivered at your

Exclusive agents for the

a u t o p iAn o

Also the best line of stationery and
Confectionery in the city.
& ^ E US A C A LL

Pride ovf the Navy.
“The Only Oiie Priced Music House in
the West.”

Orvis Music Hdus6
VIENNA CAFE

We feed you things worth eatiiig.
Try us and see for yourself. First door
William Maloney, the long distance baeft of thS Grand THe&tfef.
star for the Varsity in 1908, will act
as clerk of course for the Inter- and other gas pressures/ as the de
scholastic.
termination of chimney draft, etc.
We taice this o&imftunity to thank
Miss Isma Eldell is a guest at the
Mr. Ellison for His Courtesy to the
Kappa Alpha Theta suite at Craig
School of Engineering.
Hall for the week.
Gene McCarthy, a former student,
is here for the meet.

Both Phgnes: Bell ,3$; Ind. 438.
M ISSO ULA, M O N TA N A .

N O TIC E — H IG H S C H O O L BOYS.

You will find

MILLER’S
BARBER SHOP
The

place for
men’s haircuttihg.

UNDER F I r S t N A TIO N A L BANK

Immediately aftcsr the awarding bf
medals Friday night, ttiei’e will be at
pajama parade. Every visiting student
For good coffee, ice cold milk and
Through the courtesy o£ Mir. Lewis is' urgently requested to' j?rbcUre a
home Baked pie and cake. Short SirM. Ellison of Chicago, Ili'., the School suit and join in the celebration.
ders also.
of Engineering hats received a draft
N O TIC E .
gauge.
w . tf. S u n t .
The Ellison power plant instruments
104 West Spruce Street.
We
were
unaible
to
secure
the
cut
have great precision, and afe Used to
of tne Forsyth teahi, which won the
a considerable extent by practicing en
For the encouragement bf cb-eda
debate.
gineers engaged in power plant work.
l.et, it •be said that of a graduating
The instrument received is used to ac
Elvery job a special with us. The class of 300 at Wellesley last.year 245
curately measure differences of air Bureaux o f Printing.
are manji£d or engaged. ................
A G A IN

NONPAREIL

The Quick Lunch

CONFECTIONERY

THE BEST PEACEIN TO W N FOR ICE CREAM AND CANDY

